General Packing List
NOTE: EQ and Trips (8th Ranch, TASC, Teen Village, Pack ’n Ride) campers need to refer to additional packing lists. 7th grade Ranch does NOT
need additional trip items, just the camping gear listed below.
This packing list is designed for campers who will be attending a 19-day Ranch Camp session. Session 1 campers can bring reduced amounts of
clothing. Mini Camp & Baktanna - please see program specific packing lists. Please call the office if you have any questions about what or how
much to pack.
Note: The temperature at camp allows for shorts and t-shirts during the day (75-90 degrees), but somewhat warmer clothing is needed for the
evening (55-70 degrees).
Clothing
Toiletries, etc.
 One pair of tennis shoes or hiking boots
 Two water bottles (Must be labeled with first AND last name!)
 One pair of sandals
 Sunscreen (Must be labeled with first AND last name!)
 Two pairs of warm pajamas
 Bug spray (Must be labeled with first AND last name!)
 One raincoat or poncho
 Bucket or bag to carry toiletries to the washhouse
 12 pairs of socks
 Shampoo/conditioner
 12 pairs of underpants
 Toothbrush and container
 10 t-shirts
 Toothpaste
 Five pairs of jeans or long pants
 Hairbrush/comb
 Five pairs of shorts
 One – Two bathing suits (Should be suits that will stay secure.)
Camping Gear
 Two sweatshirts/flannel shirts/sweaters
Trip Programs - See trips specific packing lists
 One pair of sweatpants
 Sleeping bag
 One warm jacket (A lightweight but wind and water
 Sleeping pad
resistant jacket with a hood is best.)
 Flashlight
 One brimmed hat (Very important item!)
 Day-pack to carry items during the day and on campouts
 One – Two white cotton items for tie-dye (i.e. shirt, pillowcase, etc.)
(i.e. school backpack)
 Red, yellow, blue, and green clothing for Maccabiah
(an all-camp color competition)
 One – Two Shabbat outfits*
Optional
 Camera (Disposable cameras are ideal.
*Shabbat outfits should be slightly nicer but still camp appropriate
Digital cameras not recommended for camp.)
clothing. Sundresses, skirts, and sandals are popular, as are slacks
 Fanny pack to carry inhalers, epipens, etc.
with collared shirts.
 Books/magazines
 Belt
 Riding boots (The corral has boots that campers can use.)
Linens **
 Bathrobe
REQUIRED by state law. All children must bring the linens listed.
 Long underwear
Campers may not sleep in sleeping bags except for campouts.
 Sunglasses
 Two sets of bed sheets
 Musical instruments (Within reason—call if you have questions.)
 Two pillowcases
 Cards
 One blanket or lightweight comforter
 Costumes (For skits in the talent show!)
 One bath towel
 Stuffed animals
 One wash cloth/hand towel
 Kippot/Tallit
 One pool towel
 One laundry bag
 One pillow

**If you are traveling from out-of-state and would like to use Ranch
Camp linens, please contact the office. An email will be sent to out-ofstate families prior to camp for camp linens sign up.

